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Changes in the SEA Protocol:

 A professional recommendation for SEA equipment is a recommendation only.  It does not guarantee that a SEA

package will be approved. A consent form for equipment can be sent home after it has been determined by the school

team and professional that the equipment is essential to support student learning and that existing equipment cannot

meet the student needs.  All packages must be approved, based on professional prescription.
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INTRODUCTION 
The Special Equipment Amount Claim Process was first introduced by the Ministry in 2001.  It initially addressed the needs of a 

relatively small group of exceptional students.  Since that time, the amount of claims submitted and approved each year 

increased.  In order to sustain the volume of equipment being purchased, policies and procedures became necessary to 

coordinate the various functions and duties performed by staff.  The Upper Canada District School Board is committed to 

establishing and maintaining a positive and inclusive learning environment for all students. The ability to purchase equipment 

through SEA funding directly benefits our students and is a privilege that must be carefully managed. This protocol is intended as 

a guide to support the SEA process and to share guidelines to help schools maximize the use of equipment in their buildings to 

best support students.   

Boards are required to develop policies and procedures that provide staff with direction on issues related to SEA.  It is the intent 

of this handbook to clearly outline the Special Equipment Amount claim processes and attempts to coordinate and explain the 

many aspects of this process.  Special Education Resource Teachers, Learning Resource Teachers, and Administrators, are asked 

to reference this handbook when requiring specific information related to the SEA process. 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Purpose 
The purpose of Special Equipment Amount funding is to assist school boards with the costs of equipment essential for students 

with special needs to access the Ontario curriculum or to support a board determined 

program.  This specific equipment must be recommended by a qualified professional.  A 

professional recommendation for SEA equipment is a recommendation only.  It does 

not guarantee that a SEA package will be approved.  The board shall consider the

qualified professional recommendation when deciding what specific program, service, 

equipment and/or software to provide.  For example, the board will decide which software/version to 

purchase, whether to purchase a desktop/laptop or other portable device, etc.  This must be 

based on the student’s computer abilities, strengths, needs and the school/board context of 

what is feasible, supportable, and sustainable.  All equipment purchased through SEA funding is 

the property of the Upper Canada District School Board.  UCDSB has the final decision in purchasing equipment for students.  

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Board Responsibilities for Funded Special Equipment Amount 
SEA purchased equipment should be considered a set of physical assets which boards have a responsibility to protect, maintain 

and manage. 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

SEA Year Claim Process
The claim cycle for Special Equipment Amount runs from May 1st of one year, to April 30th of the following year.  This

allows boards to purchase equipment prior to the start of a school year, when a student’s needs are known.  Each year, 

boards are required to complete and submit an electronic summary claim form that shows the required information for each 

claim.   
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Ministry Audit  
The Ministry of Education conducts audits of selected SEA claims.  Classroom, school and board visits of selected claims, and 

reviews all required documentation in support of those selected SEA claims, ensure compliance and  that equipment is 

operational, in good repair, and in regular use by the student.  The Ministry expects that students and staff are able to operate 

the equipment properly. 
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Ineligible Expenses
The following expenses are not eligible for SEA funding: (see Ministry Guidelines for full details) 

a) Capital Expenditures

b) Curriculum materials – Reading books or CD ROMs or other formats, subject specific software, Braille materials where

already available and the cost of transcribing textbooks into Braille are not eligible.  These should be paid for out of a

board’s regular day school supply and/or computer purchasing budget as other textbooks and audio-visual materials.

c) GST/HST – actual costs only

d) Assessments

e) Classroom Computer Hardware – Claims may not be made for computer hardware when all students in the class would

ordinarily be provided with computers or when the equipment is available through the board’s regular day school

supply and/or computer purchasing budget.

f) Any Software that is already licensed for distribution through the Ontario Educational Software Services (OESS) –

OSAPAC

g) Cannot be used to increase full-time staff complements

 ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Qualified Professionals and Assessments
The following list of qualified professionals who are members of their relevant governing colleges are recognized to conduct 

assessments to determine a student’s needs, and to recommend appropriate equipment supports: 

 Psychologist or psychological associate

 Physician

 Audiologist

 Speech-language pathologist

 Augmentative communication therapist

 Optometrist/ophthalmologist

 Occupational therapist

 Physiotherapist

 Recommendation from a Provincial School are also acceptable for equipment required to support blind, deaf and deaf-

blind students

 In addition, the Ministry will recognize recommendation from specialist teacher of the blind, deaf or deaf-blind who

work for a school board where their qualifications and expertise are recognized by the Provincial Schools Branch of the

Ministry of Education (see Ministry Guidelines for full details)

Assessments must include a description of the condition the equipment is meant to address and a functional recommendation 

regarding the specific types of equipment the student requires to address his or her strengths and needs.  Qualified professionals 

recommending equipment and/or software, are encouraged to write the assessment in “functional language” (e.g. student 

requires text-to-speech software to address student’s strengths and needs), rather than specifying a brand name.  Please also 

refer to Ministry Guidelines and SEA FAQ document on Insite. 
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INTERNAL PROCESS 

The UCDSB reserves the right to reassign the entire SEA technology claim to another student if the student does not show interest 

in accessing this equipment or if he/she uses the equipment contrary to Board Policies and Code of Conduct (i.e. non-school 

related gaming, hacking into administrative settings, rough physical treatment).  There is no replacement funding if the hardware 

(computer/tablet) or software becomes lost or stolen. 

Schools are advised that the storage of computer equipment and software is their responsibility. The software is only licensed 

to one machine.   It is recommended that laptops/tablets are locked up within the school nightly, and software should be stored 

securely.  

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 First Point of Contact for Information 

The first point of contact for school based enquiries is the Intensive Support Teacher (IST) or Special Education Resource 

Teacher (SERT). Please contact them when there are questions regarding SEA.     

For general questions and detailed information pertaining to SEA please refer to “Frequently Asked Questions” on the SEA site 

on INSITE.  http://insite.edu.ucdsb.on.ca/departments/helpzone/sea/Shared%20Documents/Forms/AllItems.aspx 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Use of Student Identification 

(POWERSCHOOL)/Student number   This is a 6 digit numeric code (i.e. 123456) required for all SEA correspondence (emails, 

Help Zone Tickets, etc) 

OEN Number   This is a 9 digit numeric code (i.e. 123456789) required for all Moves In and Out of board correspondence. 

Utilizing these numbers ensures greater accuracy than utilizing just student names, since we have multiple students with similar 

names. 

http://insite.edu.ucdsb.on.ca/departments/helpzone/sea/Shared%20Documents/Forms/AllItems.aspx
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School Responsibilities 

The financial output for equipment purchased through SEA funding is considerable. Therefore, schools must: 

1. Ensure the safety of SEA equipment within the school environment by providing a secure storage area.   Technical equipment

(i.e. laptops, iPads) must be stored appropriately in a secure location when not in use.

2. Ensure that equipment is readily accessible, on a daily basis, to the student(s) who require access to the equipment. This

includes laptops, iPads and non-technical equipment boards.

3. Maximize usage of equipment in the school. I.e. Explore opportunities for shared usage of equipment when and where

appropriate.

4. Track and monitor all SEA equipment in the school and student training.

5. Maintain pick up/drop off procedures and appropriate tracking of equipment.

6. LRT or designated individual must follow the detailed process outlined in Appendix A “School Responsibilities for SEA

Equipment” prior to preparing a SEA package.

7. Actively support the training and use of the equipment by the student(s) on a daily basis.

8. Ensure equipment is handled respectfully by the student and staff.

9. Maintain appropriate documentation for SEA in the student’s OSR. (SEA application package)

10. If the school requires a report of active equipment that is assigned to a student, they can access this information in IOL.

When the equipment arrives at the school site, the LRT or designate should:  

 TECHNICAL - Check AskUC documentation or invoices /packing slips immediately to ensure all equipment is

accounted for.  Non-TECHNICAL - Email invoices/packing slips to SEAADMIN (SEAADMIN@ucdsb.on.ca) for

audit purposes

 Check equipment for damage, and if equipment is damaged, inform AskUC or SEAADMIN immediately.

 For NON-TECHNICAL items, please email a copy of the packing slip to SEAADMIN@ucdsb.on.ca and reply to "order email"
that items have been received at the school.

Computer Set Up - ITS will pre-load software as appropriate. Equipment is delivered to the school by the courier. School staff 
is responsible for the setup of the desktop computer / laptop and peripherals. Your local ITS Tech can assist in the setup if a 
seperate ticket is created. 

Training - When SEA equipment (computer and software) is ordered, the LRT, student and teacher are to establish a training 
plan.   The classroom teacher will be actively involved in the trainings (supported by the LRT). The parent / guardian may be 

invited by the school to participate in some of the training opportunities.  If the SEA computer package is not going to be 

available/ready for the coordinated training session, the LRT can train on school computers or the school can postpone the 

training session to another time when they have received the SEA technical items.   

The school is expected to: 

 Ensure that equipment is maintained in good working order, report any IT repairs/ maintenance/

damage/malfunctioning/ difficulties immediately to AskUC (AskUC@ucdsb.on.ca or 1-800-282-5197).

All SEA AskUC tickets must include:

 SEA-Student name

 PowerSchool number (6 digit number)

 School and detailed description of issue.

mailto:SEAADMIN@ucdsb.on.ca
mailto:SEAADMIN@ucdsb.on.ca
mailto:SEAADMIN@ucdsb.on.ca
mailto:helpzone@ucdsb.on.ca
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 If equipment needs to be sent for repair, please send it to SEAADMIN/ITS West/Frankville or ITS EAST/Cornwall,

depending on your school location, along with the printed AskUC Ticket.

 For every physical damage, accident or otherwise, the school must complete the SEA Technical Damage Report,

(Appendix B) of this document.

 Return SEA technical equipment to SEAADMIN/ITS when students graduate, move out of province or no longer want to

use or withdraws from the school system.  Equipment is returned with a AskUC ticket to SEAADMIN/ITS West/Frankville

with the following information:  SEA-student name, student #, school and detailed description of situation.

It is the responsibility of the school to purchase replacements:  ink cartridges for printers, headsets, computer mouse, memory stick, 

power bar, and network and/or other cables, iDevice power a/c and usb cable, SMART board projector bulbs, etc.  

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
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Student Transfer and Equipment Movement 

When a student who uses SEA purchased equipment moves from school to school or board to board, the equipment should move 

with the student unless, in the opinion of a receiving board, it is not practical or efficient to move the equipment. The student’s 

sending board will not be reimbursed by the Ministry. The receiving board will be responsible for any shipping or handling 

costs associated with the timely and efficient transfer of equipment.

As per the Ministry guidelines, it is expected that a board will transfer a student’s equipment within six weeks of receiving a 

request for the student’s equipment from the receiving board. 

If a student with SEA equipment (technical or non-technical) leaves the province, transfers to a private school, participates in

home schooling, graduates or retires from the school system, the LRT or designated school individual must contact 

SEAADMIN@ucdsb.on.ca with a detailed list of the students equipment, in order to update EOL.  In these cases, the

TECHNICAL equipment does not follow the student and should be returned to SEA Admin Frankville.  

Non-technical equipment must be stored at the school for future use by another SEA student, upon approval.

Transfer of Physical Equipment (Agreement between 9 Boards of Eastern Ontario) 

 Technical Equipment:  No transfer of technical equipment will take place between the 9 individual boards when a
student transfers out of their jurisdiction to one of the boards with the Regional group.

Exception(s); highly specialized personal equipment.  The transfer of this equipment will be discussed in advance 

between the sending and receiving Board SEA Contact.  An IDevice that is their primary voice, i.e. communication 

device like an iPad for a nonverbal student and not for written output. 

Transfer of Data:  Arrangements will be made for the transfer of student specific data (e.g.  The communication profile 

on apps such as Proloquo2go) through board-to-board collaboration.  The Board SEA contact will be the main point of 

communication for data transfer requests. 

 Non-Technical Equipment:  The 9 individual boards will continue to transfer non-technical equipment when a student
transfers out of their jurisdiction to one of the boards within the Regional group, unless, in the opinion of a receiving
board, it is not practical or efficient to move the equipment.  The receiving boards pays the courier costs.

** Timely communication will exist between sending and receiving board and transfer of equipment will take place within

6 weeks of receiving the request.” 

mailto:SEAADMIN@ucdsb.on.ca
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MOVE WITHIN UCDSB 

Sending School Responsibilities - The Sending School LRT must: 

 Inform the appropriate Receiving School LRT that the student has SEA equipment

 Ensure that all items are clearly labeled with the student’s name and properly label all boxes with the LRT name for the

receiving school

 Inform seaadmin@ucdsb.on.ca of the transfer of equipment in order for EOL to be updated
 Pack up the equipment (as per SEA Equipment Summary list) and either send by Board courier or hand deliver to the

new school

 For technical equipment only, the LRT or designated staff at the sending school will make up a AskUC ticket noting

the move within our board. Ideally, the ticket will include:

1. SEA Student’s name and PowerSchool number (6 digit number)

2. Student’s current school location

3. New (receiving) school within our board

4. Inventory of equipment being shipped including their serial number(s)

5. Receiving school contact information (including LRT in charge of the student)

Each box must be labeled with the student’s information and AskUC ticket number (tracking purposes) as specified above.

Receiving school Responsibilities - The Receiving School LRT must: 

 Take inventory of equipment

 Advise sending school of any shortages within 1week of shipment. This is important!

 Create a AskUC Ticket to request new printer configuration for the new school and to change computer name.

Include Student name and student #.  If this is not done, the student will not be able to print to networked printers

or receive the school’s Student Drive access.

We need your assistance to ensure the SEA database (EOL) has accurate and updated information.

mailto:seaadmin@ucdsb.on.ca
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MOVE OUT OF UCDSB 

Technical Equipment: 

1. If a student with technical SEA equipment moves out of UCDSB and into one of the following eight boards the

technical equipment will NOT follow the student:

 ALCDSB - Algonquin Lakeshore Catholic District School Board

 CDSBEO - Catholic District School Board of Eastern Ontario

 HPEDSB - Hastings and Prince Edward District School Board

 LDSB - Limestone District School Board

 OCDSB - Ottawa-Carleton District School Board

 OCCSB -  Ottawa-Carleton Catholic School Board

 RCDSB - Renfrew Country District School Board (still requires non-networked software)

 RCCDSB - Renfrew County Catholic District School Board;

With the specific boards listed above, we are no longer doing SEA transfers of technical equipment with one exception (see 

Agreement above).  (Technical equipment is computer related equipment/software and peripherals – i.e. laptop, headset, iPad, 

iPod, software) 

In these cases, 

 seaadmin@ucdsb.on.ca must be notified regarding the student move.

 The LRT or designated staff at the school will make up a AskUC ticket noting the student transfer out of our board.

The AskUC ticket should include:

1.  SEA:  Student’s name and PowerSchool number (6 digit number)

2.  Student’s current school location

3.  Name of the board and school to which the student is transferring as well as the contact information of a

person at that school or board

 The equipment from the school must then be shipped via board courier (or transport yourself) to ITS WEST-Frankville.

 ITS-West will take inventory and list equipment, remove passwords and prepare the equipment for re-assignment.

2. When students move to boards not specified in the list above, the LRT or designated staff at the school will make up

a AskUC ticket stating that the student is transferring out of our board. The school will send the SEA Technical equipment

to ITS West.  The equipment will be configured for departure from our board.  The AskUC ticket must include the:

1. SEA:  Student’s name and PowerSchool (6 digit number) / OEN number (9 digit number)

2. Student’s current school location

3. Name of the School Board and School to which the student is transferring.

4. New school’s contact shipping information including LRT (Consultant) name, school’s address and

telephone number.

5. New school’s courier account number (i.e. Purolator or UPS).  The receiving school pays for the

courier.  When stating the courier account, please specify whether it is Purolator/UPS/CANPAR.  The

new school may wish to pay courier insurance costs on the equipment.  You will need to ask the receiving

board this question when you get the courier account number for the receiving board.

mailto:seaadmin@ucdsb.on.ca
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Once the equipment has arrived at ITS West:

ITS-West will: 

 Remove passwords and our network from computer

 Take inventory and list equipment

 Ship equipment to the new school based on the shipping instructions above

Remove equipment from student file in EOL for re-assignment

Non-Technical Equipment 

When a student leaves the UCDSB and has non-technical equipment: 

 The LRT must contact SEAADMIN@ucdsb.on.ca and provide the name, student number and name of the
new school Board and School of the student who is leaving the UCDSB.  Plus a detailed list of the

equipment that is being transferred.  SEA Admin will then remove equipment from student file in EOL
for re-assignment at a later date

 When the receiving School Board requests the non-technical equipment, the LRT will:

 Ask for the receiving school’s contact shipping information including the receiving LRT, LRC or Consultant

name, school address and telephone number.

 Box up small items, and clearly label.  Place a clear label on large items indicating

receiving school name and

 

LRT/consultant contact.

 Ask for the new school’s courier account number (i.e. Purolator or UPS).  The receiving school pays for

the courier.  When stating the courier account, please specify whether it is Purolator/UPS/CANPAR.

The receiving school may wish to pay courier insurance costs on the equipment.  You will need to ask the

receiving board this question when you get the courier account number for the receiving board.
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MOVE INTO UCDSB 

1. Technical Equipment (laptop, iDevice, software):

For students with technical SEA equipment moving INTO UCDSB from one of the following eight boards their technical 

equipment will NOT follow them with one exception (see Agreement above). 

 ALCDSB - Algonquin Lakeshore Catholic District School Board (Napanee)

 CDSBEO - Catholic District School Board of Eastern Ontario (Kemptville)

 HPEDSB - Hastings and Prince Edward District School Board (Belleville)

 LDSB - Limestone District School Board (Kingston)

 OCDSB - Ottawa-Carleton District School Board (Nepean)

 OCCDSB - Ottawa-Carleton Catholic School Board (Nepean)

 RCDSB - Renfrew Country District School Board (Pembroke)

 RCCDSB - Renfrew County Catholic District School Board (Pembroke)

With the above specific boards, we are no longer transferring SEA technical equipment.  (Technical equipment is computer 

related equipment/software and peripherals – i.e. laptop, headset, iPad, iPod, software)    

In these cases: 

 seaadmin@ucdsb.on.ca must be notified regarding the new student.

 The LRT requests the  non-technical equipment from the other board

 A discussion will take place (following the process outlined in Appendix A) to determine whether or not a SEA

package is needed, for technical equipment.

For students with technical SEA equipment moving INTO UCDSB and not from one of the boards mentioned above, then the 

following must be performed for tracking/documentation purposes: 

 The LRT or designated staff at the school will make up a AskUC ticket stating the move into our board. Ideally,

the ticket will include;

1.  SEA student’s name and PowerSchool(6 digit)/OEN number(9 digits)

2.  Student’s current school location in our board and the school’s contact information (including

LRT and/or SERT)

3.  The name of the sending board, sending school and contact person and contact number/email.

 Our SEA Purolator account number is 2813333.  This can be given to the other board, since we are the receiving

board and the receiving board pays for the courier costs.  The LRT will contact the other board to request the SEA

Technical equipment.  The shipping address that is to be given to the other board is:

UCDSB, SEAADMIN/ITS West 

231 Hwy 29, Building B,  

Frankville, ON K0E 1H0. 

613-275-2828 

mailto:seaadmin@ucdsb.on.ca
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 SEAADMIN/ITS-West will, upon receipt of the technical equipment from the other board, take inventory, list the

equipment, configure it for our network (set up the student on our network, printers, etc…) and update EOL.

SEAADMIN will ship the equipment to the school in our board via our board courier. 

2. Non-Technical Equipment:

When a student moves into the UCDSB and has non-technical equipment: 

 The LRT provides notification through an email to (seaadmin@ucdsb.on.ca).  Information will include: student name,

number, sending school and equipment list.

 Our SEA Purolator account number is 2813333.  This can be given to the other board, since we are the

receiving board and the receiving board pays for the courier costs.  The LRT will contact the other board to

request the SEA Non-Technical equipment.  The school’s shipping address is to be given to the other board.

mailto:seaadmin@ucdsb.on.ca
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-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Upgrades-Technical 

When SEA technical equipment needs to be Upgraded/Evergreened: 

When a computer is upgraded to a new laptop, it must meet our evergreening criteria (regarding age originally purchased, 

what is appropriate to support the student at this time.)   SEAADMIN in coordination with IT and Principal of Special Education 

carry on a regular process of identifying the next batch of laptop computers to be evergreened.  iDevices will be evergreened 
on a case per case basis.  The process has been greatly simplified from prior years.

Process: 

 Our process involves a communication to the LRTs with a list of identified computers and Parent

Information Letter.

 The LRT will then work with each student to determine if evergreening the computer is appropriate to support the

student at this time.  In some cases, after discussion with the LRT, and student, it may be appropriate to evergreen the

laptop for an iPad.

 A review must take place around the most appropriate device that would support student access to curriculum and

support the areas of need identified in the IEP assessments.

 Once it has been determined that the computer/idevice will be upgraded, the LRT will send home the parent information

letter to inform the parent that we are upgrading the device.  The LRT should sign the copy of the letter that will go into

the SEA package indicating that they sent a copy home to inform the parent.

 LRT will update the IEP, ensure that the appropriate accommodations/learning expectation reflect the use of the

technology.

 LRT will send in the completed package to SEAADMIN:

Required documentation for the upgrade:

 Completed Request For Quote(RFQ) – Labelled at the top “EVERGREENING”

 Updated, signed by Principal and dated IEP

 Copy of the letter, signed by LRC indicating that it was sent home.

 Once schools receive the upgraded device from SEA Department, they must return the old computer/iDevice to

SEAADMIN/Frankville.

We do NOT require a complete SEA package (consent, assessment, etc.) with these upgrades because the original package 

that was originally submitted, was in compliance with the SEA Ministry Guideline requirements.  Those original documents will

be on file at SEAADMIN, if we discover that a required piece of documentation was not submitted with the original purchase, 

we will provide notification to LRT. 
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When equipment is no longer being used: 

Unused technical SEA equipment must be returned to ITS West as outlined in the above section of this protocol under

"School Responsibilities" and ensure to include an AskUC Ticket.  Unused equipment is identified as:

 A SEA student has graduated;

 A SEA student  has moved out of province, is attending a private school or is home schooling;

 A SEA student no longer wants/uses their SEA technical equipment;

 SEA equipment is not being used for the intended SEA purpose to access the curriculum;

 A SEA student has moved to one of the boards where we have a reciprocal agreement and we do not ship their

equipment with them, as described earlier in "Move In/Move Out of UCDSB".

The return of the above equipment is an important and integral part of the roll out of Shared Usage Computers/iDevices 

process; plus being able to replace devices damaged by students as the Ministry funding does not cover those 

scenarios. 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Shared Equipment 

According to the SEA Ministry of Education Guidelines, “Board responsibilities include ensuring that efforts are made to share 

equipment among several students when appropriate and possible.” 

Equipment purchased through SEA funding and assigned to an individual student may be shared with other students for whom the 

equipment is appropriate and necessary.  Schools are requested to make effective use of the equipment that is already in each 

building (school and SEA equipment).  

At the school level, a tracking/monitoring system will need to be created to ensure students have access to the required 

equipment on a regular and daily basis to support student learning.   

These computers are for student use. 

Examples of possible use of this equipment: 

 School needs to determine if there is motivation and competency to use equipment prior to pursuing a

SEA order.

 A student who requires SEA equipment has moved into our board and is awaiting a new SEA package.

** Please note replacement parts are the responsibility of the school.  (for example:  batteries or power adapters/cables) 

Disposal of Equipment 

Even if the equipment is being disposed of, it is important to track and maintain current records. The school will email the status of 

all such equipment, with serial numbers(s) to seaadmin@ucdsb.on.ca along with SEA-Student Name, PowerSchool Number, 

School, description of issue and a AskUC Ticket with the above information for tracking.

I.e. Student name: #123456, OEN# 123456789, laptop, printer, etc. (serial number XX1234) is being recycled.

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

mailto:seaadmin@ucdsb.on.ca
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Non-Technical Equipment 

FM Systems 
When a student for whom an FM system was assigned leaves the UCDSB, whether a personal FM or a classroom sound 

field system, the Principal/ LRT must contact the SERT for the Deaf/Hard of Hearing and seaadmin@ucdsb.on.ca.

Equipment for Deaf/Hard of Hearing/Visually Impaired students is managed by the SERT. Should problems arise, please contact 

the appropriate SERT. 

Other Non-Technical Equipment 
When a student graduates, moves out of province or no longer wants/uses SEA purchased equipment, the Principal/LRT, 

should supply the SERT and seaadmin@ucdsb.on.ca, with a list of equipment that can be reassigned.  The list should include: 

 student’s name and PowerSchool (6 digit)/OEN number

 student’s current school location

 reason for reassignment (graduated/moved out of province/no longer needed)

 itemized list of equipment, with serial numbers if possible

It is the responsibility of the SERT to complete and submit a SEA request package to SEAADMIN@ucdsb.on.ca for reassignment 

of all non-technical equipment.  Unused items are NOT to be given to non-sea students, and a completed SEA package must be 

submitted for re-assigned equipment.  

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

- 
Home Use of SEA Equipment 

SEA equipment is the property of the Upper Canada District School Board. The Board is responsible for having the equipment 

accessible for the student at all times during the school day. If the equipment leaves school property, the Board may not be able 

to provide access during instructional times should it become forgotten, lost or damaged. The decision to permit SEA equipment 

to go home for school use must be made by the school principal in consultation with the LRT.  If it is deemed appropriate to go 

home, the Assumption of Responsibility Form (Insurance Form) will first be completed and stored in the OSR. Refer to Appendix 

E.  This form is only sent home if there is a request to take the equipment off UCDSB property.  The parent/guardian may wish 

to add a “rider” to their insurance to cover loss or damage to the equipment while in their care.  The cost for replacement can 

be obtained from the most recent SEA catalogue.  See also FAQ document on SEA Insite. 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

iDEVICES: iPad Support 

ITS offers limited support to iDevices: 

1. For SEA, initial device setup (current IOS, installation of apps as prescribed and listed in the SEA package

under Technical Request for Quote).

2. For SEA, setup of the required iTunes account.

3. Enroll the device for Wi-Fi network access in a staff/student capacity.

As the market for mobile devices and tablets evolves, the Board will continue to assess the changes and review our 

support capabilities for Apple iPads and other manufactures’ devices. 
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-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Lost/Broken or Damaged SEA iPAD 

Schools must complete and send in the “SEA Technical Damage Report” (Appendix B) to seaadmin@ucdsb.on.ca when 

equipment becomes physically damaged.  Any iPADs that are physically damaged or require repairs should be sent to ITS-
West or ITS-East respectfully and must have a school account code for repairs to be charged back to. 

iPad2 model and up – must have a damage report and can be sent to ITS West for the following repairs(screen glass
or LCD repair; home buttons; volume/mute button and cabling; power on button; camera; WIFI cabling) 

iPad chargers and cables must be replaced by the school.  IT does not have extra chargers and cables for these devices.  They 
can be purchased at the local Apple store.

 -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Lost/Broken or Damaged Non-Technical Equipment 
For non-technical items, please complete the “SEA Non-Technical Damage Report” (Appendix Q) and send to 

seaadmin@ucdsb.on.ca. 

Printing and the iDevices 

SEA iPads are linked to a student email account and documents can be emailed for printing from a computer.  School iPads are 

not always linked to a user email account.   

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

IPads and Separate Logins: 

An iPad is a personal device and does not have separate logins per user.  Therefore on the SEA iPad you would be using the 

SEA student account and email. 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Acceptable use of the SEA iPad 

Refer to this document under Appendix L-SEA Acceptable Use Guideline.  This document must be completed, a copy sent to 

seaadmin@ucdsb.on.ca , and a copy placed in the student OSR before the new equipment is given to the student.   

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Accessing the Apple App store and set up Find My iPad App

Please see the following SEA documents, “Accessing the Apple App Store” and “How to setup Find My iPad”. 

mailto:seaadmin@ucdsb.on.ca
mailto:seaadmin@ucdsb.on.ca
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http://insite.edu.ucdsb.on.ca/departments/helpzone/sea/Shared%20Documents/Forms/AllItems.aspx?RootFolder=%2fdepartm

ents%2fhelpzone%2fsea%2fShared%20Documents%2fFAQ&FolderCTID=&View=%7b48443A6E%2d9995%2d425D%2d833

6%2d06FAE9A77BFF%7d --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Technical requests to upgrade iPads to the new IOS 

Due to the high volume of requests from schools to upgrade their iDevices to the new IOS version, knowledgeable staff at 

the school can upgrade.  If they run into issues, contact your school technologist.

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

SEA iPad Set-up 

SEA iDevices will have an assigned iTunes login account.  This information is on the documentation that is sent out with the 

iPad. Usually the structure is the students email address as the user name and the password structure is AppStoreYEAR for

SEA accounts (where YEAR is for example 2017, 2018, etc.).

I.e. Username:  student email address Password:  AppStore2017

These account names and passwords MUST NOT be changed. 

Refer to document on SEA Site, under Shared Documents: Accessing_the_Apple_App_Store.doc 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Acceptable Use of SEA Equipment 

Parents must be informed of SEA Acceptable use Guidelines (Appendix L).  This agreement must be signed, a copy sent to SEA 

Admin and a copy placed in the OSR.  SEA Department of UCDSB reserves the right to reassign the entire SEA technology claim 

to another student, should a student not show interest in accessing this equipment or should s/he use the equipment contrary to 

Board Policies and Code of Conduct (i.e. non-school related gaming, extracurricular internet use, hacking into administrative 

settings, rough physical treatment).  At no time, should a school reassign technical SEA equipment to another student, without 

the approval of SEAADMIN and the Principal of Special Education.  At no time, should a school reassign non-technical SEA 

equipment to another student, without the approval of SEAADMIN@ucdsb.on.ca and the Principal of Special Education.  

The school should never allow an Occupational Therapist or Physiotherapist to remove any non-technical equipment from the 

premises.  If equipment is being removed and reassigned, then SEAADMIN@ucdsb.on.ca must be notified, and the correct 
proceedure followed. Students must sign this form annually.  
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Stolen/Lost 

Responsibility for SEA equipment lies with the school and student.  It is important to maintain good records (a tracking system) at 

the school level which can be accessed in the event that equipment goes missing.  At the end of the school year, all SEA 

equipment should be gathered by the school and locked away for the summer months, unless special arrangements have been 

made with the school principal for the student to have this equipment at home.  SEA Ministry Funding does not cover lost/stolen. 

If equipment goes missing or is stolen, follow the steps below: 

http://insite.edu.ucdsb.on.ca/departments/helpzone/sea/Shared%20Documents/Forms/AllItems.aspx?RootFolder=%2fdepartments%2fhelpzone%2fsea%2fShared%20Documents%2fFAQ&FolderCTID=&View=%7b48443A6E%2d9995%2d425D%2d8336%2d06FAE9A77BFF%7d
http://insite.edu.ucdsb.on.ca/departments/helpzone/sea/Shared%20Documents/Forms/AllItems.aspx?RootFolder=%2fdepartments%2fhelpzone%2fsea%2fShared%20Documents%2fFAQ&FolderCTID=&View=%7b48443A6E%2d9995%2d425D%2d8336%2d06FAE9A77BFF%7d
http://insite.edu.ucdsb.on.ca/departments/helpzone/sea/Shared%20Documents/Forms/AllItems.aspx?RootFolder=%2fdepartments%2fhelpzone%2fsea%2fShared%20Documents%2fFAQ&FolderCTID=&View=%7b48443A6E%2d9995%2d425D%2d8336%2d06FAE9A77BFF%7d
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1) Back track to when the equipment was last seen.  Your school tracking system should help you do this.

2) If the equipment was lost in the transfer from one school to another, the courier will have a record of the parcels picked

up from your site and a record of where it was delivered.  These records are retained for approximately a week.

Therefore, time is of the essence.  The sending school is expected to keep good records and be diligent in ensuring a

proper transition of equipment.

3) If the equipment was lost or stolen between the school and the residence of the student, contact the student’s parents

immediately to notify them of this missing equipment and ask if they could search for it at home.  Loss of equipment when

off school premises is the reason that we expect parents to complete the Assumption of Responsibility Form (insurance

form – Appendix E).  This covers the technical take out equipment on the home owner’s insurance policy.  This must be

completed for any items purchase with SEA funds if home use is permitted.

If the equipment is not found after the above steps are completed (a thorough search of the school and home), follow these next steps: 

1. Report the items missing to your Principal ASAP

2. If the equipment appears to be lost, the LRT will contact ITS (AskUC Ticket) and email SEAADMIN@ucdsb.on.ca

3. ITS will check if the computer is live on the Board network.

4. The police may be contacted to trace the items (initiated by the school principal).  This would be a critical step if there is

any indication that the computer or technical equipment was stolen.

5. If equipment is not located, the Principal of Special Education will determine the final course of action as the SEA

Ministry funding does not cover lost/stolen.

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

mailto:SEAADMIN@ucdsb.on.ca
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DAMAGED/Malfunctioning SEA Equipment (not including iPads)

Accidental Damage/Malfunction 

If technical equipment is damaged, it should be sent to ITS-West or ITS-East (respectfully) for repair.  An AskUC ticket must

immediately be created by the school, reporting any needed repairs / maintenance / damage / malfunctioning difficulties.
(AskUC@ucdsb.on.ca or 1- 800-282-5197).  For non-technical equipment, contact seaadmin@ucdsb.on.ca.

All SEA AskUC tickets must include the following:  SEA-Student name, student Number (PowerSchool), school, detailed

description of issue.  If equipment needs to be sent for repair, please send it to SEAADMIN/ITS West/Frankville or ITS 

EAST/Cornwall, depending on your school location, along with the printed AskUC Ticket.

If it is major damage (i.e. LCD damage), then the school must complete the SEA Technical Damage Report, (Appendix B) of 

this document. 

Here are some tips on preventing damage to a laptop: 

Do not transport laptop with; 

 Power supply plugged into the laptop (damage could be caused if the laptop if lifted by the power cord)

 When laptop is plugged into power to charge, make sure there are no tripping hazards from the cord in walk ways

 Do not drop anything (like a book) on the power cord while plugged into the laptop

 Do not put anything on the keyboard (pencils, books) in case the screen gets closed accidently

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Willful Damage 

If technical equipment is willfully damaged, it must be sent to ITS-West or ITS-East, respectfully, for repair and the steps in the

above paragraph must be followed.  When equipment is willfully damaged, the Principal of the School and Principal of 

Student Support Services must be notified.  These principals will determine under what conditions the equipment will be 

reissued to the SEA student and whether any other actions will be taken.  

For non-technical equipment, contact seaadmin@ucdsb.on.ca. 

After the 3rd repair, ITS will contact the Principal of Special Education and an investigation will be done to verify whether this 

equipment is right for this student and why damage keeps occurring. 

The Ministry funding does not cover the replacement of willfully damaged SEA equipment as the school should be 

monitoring the student while on the school property to prevent the destruction of SEA property. 

REMINDER:  Damaged iPads (refer to iPad section above) 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

mailto:helpzone@ucdsb.on.ca
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Lost/Broken or Damaged SEA Headsets 

If the one year warranty has expired on this equipment, it is the school’s responsibility to replace the headphones. If the 

equipment has been lost, go through the process you would for other SEA equipment; search for it and report it if lost or stolen

to seaadmin@ucdsb.on.ca.   

We will not support broken headsets unless they are within the 1 year warranty period. 

In the case where the malfunctioning headset it still covered under the one year warranty, please create a AskUC ticket with

the following information:  SEA-student name, (PowerSchool) student #, school, detailed description of situation (what does not 

work).  Then ship it to ITS West – Frankville, Attn:  SEAADMIN and include AskUC Ticket # with headset.

SEA is one of many supports in UCDSB 
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APPENDIXES 

Submitting SEA Packages

1) All LRT's should enter thier email address into the school Kyocera copier/scanner

2) Highlight the section of the Assessment where it states equipment is "essential"

3) Only include the Assessment pages that contain the prescriptors signature and the page where it
shows the requested equipment is essential.  Other pages are not required - do not send them.

4) Scan each of the 3 sections seperately and send it to yourself (for renaming)

5) From your email, rename each section as follows;

3 Letter School Code: First Initial,  Last name of student: RFQ,   Example:  WES: TBROWN - RFQ

3 Letter School Code: First Initial,  Last name of student: ASMT, Example:  WES: TBROWN - ASMT

3 Letter School Code: First Initial,  Last name of student: CNST  Example:  WES: TBROWN - CNST

6) Send email to specedadmin@ucdsb.on.ca for approval
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Appendix A 
Page 1 of 2 

School Responsibilities for SEA Equipment 
A professional recommendation for SEA equipment is a recommendation only.  It does not guarantee that a SEA 

package will be pursued.  A consent form for equipment is only sent home after it has been determined, in 

consultation with the school team and professional that the equipment is essential to support student learning 

and that existing equipment cannot meet the student needs.  

DO NOT OBTAIN Parental Consent until the above steps have been completed. 

1. Preparation of the SEA package for essential equipment:

When it is determined that a SEA package will be prepared the LRT will assemble the claim documentation. 

The documentation must include the following: 

 SEA forms from the 2017-2018 SEA Protocol available on SEA Insite

 Request for Quote (RFQ) - signed and dated by LRT - APPENDIX F

 Assessment - signed and dated Professional Recommendation (Prescription) for essential SEA equipment

Technical equipment: (computers/software) 

The LRT will… 

 Talk with the student about the use of the

equipment and ensure motivation to train for

use, competency with in-school equipment

and benefits to learning have been

demonstrated.

 Work with the Intensive Support Teacher (IST)

and school team to determine if there is

equipment already in the school that can be

shared.

 Work with the professional to gain an

understanding of student’s needs and to

determine what equipment will best meet

those needs

 Work with the student to gain proficiency

with the technology

 Work with teachers to det ermine staff

training needs

Non-technical equipment: 

1. Talk with the student and teacher about the use of the

equipment.

2. LRT will discuss recommendations and work on the next

steps indicated below to best support the student.

Next Steps: The LRT will… 

 work with the Intensive Support Teacher (IST) to determine

if there is equipment already in the school or Family of

Schools that can be shared or transferred.

 Work with the student, parent, school/Board and

professional to determine the equipment that will best

meet the student’s need in the school environment.

 Work with the Principal and professional to determine

if the equipment is suitable for the school environment.

UCDSB plant department will need to be consulted for

large or specialized equipment.

 Work with the professional to determine staff

training needs.

 Parental Consent Form - signed and dated - Appendix D
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 Completed SEA Acceptable Use Guideline (technical packages).  APPENDIX H

 Completed SEA Non-Technical Request for Larger Equipment – if applicable.  APPENDIX J

 Make a photocopy of the completed package and put in student’s OSR.

2. When the equipment arrives at the school:

Follow the SEA protocol for receiving equipment.  Technical and Non-Technical have different procedures.

3. Tracking of equipment and training at the School:

Schools must: 

 Maintain an up to date inventory of all equipment

 Track equipment pick up/drop-off

 Track shared usage equipment to ensure maximum use of the technology

 Create a AskUS ticket when returning any technical equipment

 Ensure that the student for whom the equipment was purchased has daily access to required equipment

when needed to support learning

4. Storage of equipment

 All equipment must be securely stored during the summer months

 Follow the beginning and end of year checklist outlined in the SEA Protocol

5. Supporting the Technology:

Schools must: 

 Actively support the use of the equipment by the student on a daily basis

 Participate in supporting training sessions

 Ensure the equipment is maintained and in good working order

 Follow the SEA protocol for repairs, maintenance, returns and transfers

PAGE 2 of 2 (Appendix A)

 "Add" equipment to to IEP through IOL, when available.
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Appendix B

Beginning of School Year and End of School Year Checklist 

To ensure safe keeping of all SEA Equipment, the SEA contact person from your school be 

assigned the following tasks and a school tracking process should be in place: 

Beginning of School Year: 

 Refer to EOL/IOL to determine what SEA equipment belongs to that specific student.

 Set-up the SEA equipment in the appropriate location, ensuring everything is working properly.

 Discuss appropriate use of the equipment as well as storage of equipment with the student, if applicable.

 Log the equipment in the school’s tracking database.

End of School Year: (in a semester school year, perhaps twice a year) 

At the end of the school year (or semester): 

For computer equipment: 

 Follow your own site’s protocol for the storage of computer equipment in a secure area. Log equipment

being stored in the school’s SEA equipment tracking database.

 Ensure all hardware is clearly identified with the student’s name.

 Turn off and unplug the computer.

 Keep all software disks, manuals and headsets, identified with the student’s name in a locked cabinet.

For all other SEA equipment: 

 Gather all other SEA equipment

 Identify by student

 Log the equipment in the school’s SEA equipment tracking database
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Appendix D 

Parental Consent For The Release Of Personal Student Information 
Special Equipment Amount (SEA) Claim 

With respect to ________________________________________       _________________________  

       (Name of student )       (Date of Birth - yr/mo/day) 

   ______________________________________   _________________________ 

 (School)        (Student OEN#-9 digits) 

I (We) [first name, last name]_______________________________________________hereby consent to the 

disclosure of the following information, reports and/or consultations* concerning my child [check all that 

apply]: 

___   Current IEP 

___   Professional’s recommendation for SEA equipment         

___   Professional’s recommendation for SEA equipment (with reference to original assessment) 

Name of Report(s) ____________________________________________________________________ 

Date _______________________________________________________________________________ 

Assessor(s) _________________________________________________________________________ 

To be filed within Upper Canada District School Board’s secure and confidential SEA files, for the purpose of 

supporting a Special Equipment Amount (SEA) claim.  *This information may be viewed by:  Ministry of 

Education personnel, for auditing purposes; School Board personnel involved in ordering the SEA equipment.

Access to information is restricted to only that which is absolutely required to support an audit or complete ordering. 

Signature: ___________________________________    _____________________________________________ 

      (Parent/Guardian/Student aged 18 or over)    (Relationship to Student) 

School Staff: _________________________________   ____________________________________________  

         (LRT or Principal/Vice-Principal)  (School Staff phone or contact information) 

Dated: ___________________________________ 

        ( Yr / Mo/ Day ) 

This consent to maintain information in the file remains valid for the duration of equipment-use by the 

student.  Note: Consent can be withdrawn at any time by alerting your child’s school. This information is collected in 

accordance with the Education Act and the Municipal Freedom of Information and Protection of Privacy Act and will be used for the 

purpose of determining eligibility of and /or supporting a Special Equipment Amount (SEA) claim. Questions regarding this form 

should be directed to the Superintendent of Student Engagement.  
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Appendix F 

Request for Quote – Technical  
Note:  This is a screenshot – please use electronic template available at SEA Insite.  

http://insite.edu.ucdsb.on.ca/departments/helpzone/sea/Pages/default.aspx
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Appendix G 

Request for Quote – Non-Technical  

Note:  This is a screenshot – please use electronic template available at SEA Insite 

Where to find:  http://insite.edu.ucdsb.on.ca/departments/helpzone/sea/Pages/

default.aspx 

http://insite.edu.ucdsb.on.ca/departments/helpzone/sea/Pages/default.aspx
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Appendix H 

SEA Acceptable Use Guideline 

SEA STUDENT: _________________________________ 

SCHOOL: _________________________________ 

SCHOOL YEAR: _________________________________ 

It is understood that: 

 The SEA equipment is to be used to access curriculum in order to complete school related

tasks.

 Music, video files must only be obtained for school related tasks.

 The UCDSB reserves the right to reassign the entire SEA technology claim to another

student, should this SEA student not show interest in accessing this equipment or should

he/she use the computer contrary to Board Policies and Code of Conduct (i.e. non-school

related gaming, extracurricular internet use, hacking into administrative settings, rough

physical treatment).

Student Signature: _______________________________   Date:_________________ 

LRT Signature: _____________________________  Date:_________________ 

Parent/Guardian Signature: _______________________  Date:_________________ 
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Appendix J 

SEA Non-Technical Requests For Larger Pieces of Equipment 

Before larger non-technical items can be ordered, the following must be completed and then 

submitted with the SEA package.  Without this form, the equipment will not be ordered. 

Recommended by:  _________________________________ 

 Signature of O.T. /P.T. 

Piece of equipment being recommended:  __________________________________ 

The signatures below, approves that the piece of equipment will fit in the classroom, and/ or be 

able to be hung from the ceiling. 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

APPROVAL FORM: 

______________________________________________ 

Learning Resource Teacher Signature 

______________________________________________ 

Principal’s Signature 

______________________________________________ 

Facility Supervisor’s Signature 
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Appendix K 

SEA Technical Damage Report 

School  Date 

Student   Student # or OEN 

Equipment and /or parts that were damaged S/N or Asset tag number 

HOW DID IT HAPPEN? 

Have the parents been notified of the damage? 

Has the student been using their computer on a regular basis? 

How will the student make sure that this damage does not happen again? 

Principal’s Comments/Recommendations 

Principal’s Comments/Recommendations 

LRT  Signature   ______________________________________________________________________ 

Principal Signature     ______________________________________________________________________ 

Student Signature     ______________________________________________________________________ 

(Print 1 copy for school OSR)  (Print 1 copy for parents)   (Email 1 copy to SeaAdmin@ucdsb.on.ca)

mailto:SeaAdmin@ucdsb.on.ca
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Appendix L 

SEA NON-Technical Damage Report 

School Date 

Student Student # or OEN   

Equipment and /or parts that were damaged S/N or Asset tag number 

How did it happen? 

*(As mentioned in Appendix A), work with the LP to determine if there is equipment already in the school or 

Family of Schools that can be shared or transferred as a replacement? 

Replacement available in own school?   Yes   No 

Replacement found through a transfer?   Yes   No 

(Print 1 copy for school OSR)   (Email 1 copy to seaadmin@ucdsb.on.ca)

mailto:seaadmin@ucdsb.on.ca
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Appendix M 

Assumption of Responsibility      
UPPER CANADA DISTRICT SCHOOL BOARD STUDENT ENGAGEMENT 

School Name: _________________________________________________________________________ 

(Valid only for the current school year) 

SEA Equipment Temporarily Removed from Upper Canada District School Board Property 

Student: 

Last Name: First Name: 

School Year: ___________________ 

I, ______________________________ (Parent/Guardian [Student, if 18 years of age or older]), am 

taking full responsibility for the use and safe keeping of the equipment listed below (i.e., 

personalized Laptop), that is assigned by the UCDSB (Student Engagement Department) to 

the student named above. 

Personalized Laptop/iPad/iPod: 

Make: 

Model: 

Serial/License #: 

I fully understand and accept responsibility for the security and safe keeping of the listed 

equipment while in my possession off the premises of the Upper Canada District School Board.  I 

am responsible for the replacement of the equipment if it is lost or damage while off the UCDSB 

premises.  I agree to indemnify and hold harmless the Upper Canada District School Board for any 

claims, and/or loss and/or damages arising out of my use of the equipment while it is in my 

possession, off Board premises.  I understand that as part of the privilege of taking this equipment 

home is the responsibility to use it only for school-related purposes.  Therefore, I will not download 

any files that are not directly related to curricular studies. I understand that if there are 

downloaded files related to information that is not related to my school work that I will lose the 

privilege of taking the equipment home. 

I acknowledge my responsibility for the care and safe keeping of the above personalized 

equipment purchased by the Upper Canada District School Board, and agree to return the 

equipment in the same condition as I received it by: 
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Return Date:  (if not listed return date will be assumed 

to be the last school date of the current school year) 

Property Policy No: 

Insurance Company: 

Signature of Person Responsible: 

Principal’s Signature: 

(Attach a signed letter from the Insurance Company confirming insurance coverage of the 

laptop while not on school property.  Forward the original of this form and the Insurance Letter 

to the Principal, retaining a copy of both for the school files.) 
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Appendix N 
Use as a guide when writing IEPs which include Assistive Technoloby(A.T). 

IEP Standards and Assistive Technology Guideline 

KEY ELEMENTS OF THE 

2000 IEP STANDARDS 

Things to consider when 

incorporating A.T. into the IEP 

Examples 

A. Assessment Data 

 Current and relevant assessment

data is appropriately recorded.

Confidential medical information

is not included.

The assessment data refers to the 

learning difficulty/challenge for which 

the equipment is meant to address.  

2008 Psychological report indicates a Learning 

Disability ; 

Occupational Therapy assessment indicates 

moderate delays in fine motor skills, and visual 

motor integration. 

IEP Meets Standard A 

B. Areas of Strength and Areas of 

Need 

 Areas of strength and need

provide a clear picture of the

student as a learner.

 Subjects/courses/skill areas to

which the IEP applies are clearly

delineated.

 Terms ACC, MOD and ALT are

appropriately used.

The strengths and needs must reflect 

those identified in the assessment in 

which there is a recommendation for 

equipment. 

The purpose of the equipment and 

software  is to address the needs of 

the student – there must be a link 

Strengths – if computer skills and visual memory 

are strengths, then a computer with mind mapping 

software could be an effective tool for this student  

Needs – if memory supports and auditory 

processing are needs, then voice notes captured 

through audio or video provide opportunities for 

the student to capture and listen to critical 

information at his/her own pace.   

IEP Meets Standard B 

C. Accommodations 

 Accommodations are appropriate

for the student, not generic or

too numerous.

 Accommodated only Individual

Education Plans do not include

program pages.

How can Assistive Technology 

support access to learning for 

students? 

Consider how technology supports 

students through Instructional, 

Environmental and Assessment 

Accommodations as they relate to the 

strengths and needs of the student.   

Provide Students with access to A.T. for 

instructional purposes and  be assessed using 

software and technology where appropriate 

Instructional – Kurzweil to support reading and 

writing 

Environmental – headphones to reduce 

environmental noises 

Assessment – Kurzweil to support reading and 

writing assessments  

IEP Meets Standard C 
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D. Annual Program Goals 

 Annual program goals are stated

as observable/measurable

outcomes for language,

mathematics and alternative skill

areas.

 Annual program goals are stated

in observable terms for other

subjects/courses.

Technology can often be a critical 

tool for students to use as the Annual 

Program Goal becomes realized.   

e.g. “ By the end of grade 8, Charlie will organize 

his ideas and information write research reports 

and reading responses.  He will meet 50% of the 

grade 6 expectations for writing by using editing, 

proofreading, and publishing skills and strategies 

to correct errors and to produce a final project. “" 

(Technology will be a key tool for Charlie) 

IEP Meets Standard D 

E. Learning Expectations 

 appropriate number of

performance tasks

 measurable

 indicate grade level (MOD)

 revised by term

Technology as an accommodation can 

allow for Rich Learning 

Expectations focused on critical 

thinking skills.  This also becomes 

possible when technology is used as a 

teaching strategy.   

e.g. Charlie will gather information about 3 

research topics (choice provided).  He will sort and 

classify information using graphic organizers to 

make connections between ideas. (Note: in 

Teaching Strategies connect the tech by providing 

appropriate electronic resources and using software 

to create graphic organizers- Think about how the 

features of the software can support the learning.)  

IEP Meets Standard E 

F. Teaching Strategies 

 Strategies are aligned with the

learning expectations, as

necessary, and only included if

unique to the student

Include strategies that utilize assistive 

technology for instructional and 

learning purposes.    

e.g. use screen or video recordings to capture math 

concepts; Use Notebook software to present 

information visually; Student uses voice notes to 

capture thinking; Build prompts in lessons using 

sticky notes in Kurzweil, 

IEP Meets Standard F 

G. Assessment Methods 

 Assessment methods are aligned

with each learning expectation.

 Human resources section clearly

indicates who delivers the Special

Education program.

Use of A.T. is often an 

accommodation used during 

assessment. This can be reflected in 

assessment methods. 

e.g.  Oral presentation using video/voice recorder; 

electronic portfolio; 

IEP Meets Standard G 

H. Parent Consultation 

 Parent (student)

consultation/feedback is evident

and clearly recorded in the log.

Parents need to understand how and 

when technology is being used in their 

child’s programming.   

e.g. Text to speech software (Kurzweil) or Speech 

to Text software (Dragon) or organization software 

(Inspiration) makes it clearer what the software 
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 Completion date is within 30

school days of placement.

 The IEP is written in jargon free

language.

Jargon free language will help 

reduce barriers in communication 

when including references to Assistive 

Technology.   

does rather than the name of the software in 

isolation.   

IEP Meets Standard H 

I. Link to Provincial Report Card 

 The IEP box is checked off for

subjects that are modified.

 The statement about

expectations which vary from

those of the current grade level is

included.

 The report card for a student with

an accommodated only IEP makes

no mention of the IEP.

 The parent will find a clear link

between the IEP and the

Provincial Report Card.

The Provincial Report Card will 

make no mention of A.T. within an 

accommodated or modified program. 

A.T. is an accommodation.  

Technology is a tool that helps the 

student demonstrate his/her learning.  

For modified and alternative pages, 

the IEP accompanies the report card 

and will provide greater information 

about how the technology is 

supporting the learning goals.  

E.g. A student on a modified program may have a 

learning goal to write a 5 paragraph essay. He may 

successfully complete the task using Kurzweil.   

The report card comment/mark reflects the 

learning goal: 

“Charlie can write a 5 paragraph essay which is 

well organized, using rich language to support a 

strong thesis.”   

IEP Meets Standard H 

 Other Considerations: 

J. Individualized Equipment 

K. Human resources 

Computer and software (written in 

functional language) is listed under 

the “Individualized Equipment” 

heading when a student requires 

access to Assistive Technology.   

E.g. Access to assistive technology:  ie. 

Computer, tablet, voice to text software, mind 

mapping software.   

Human Resources: 

Shared support when and where appropriate. 

IEP Meets Requirement J /k 
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